
SPRING 2019 
SYMPOSIUM NEWS  
Saint John’s 3rd Annual Spirituality & Aging Symposium 
was filled with lectures, readings, table discussions, 
centering practices and cultural experiences. The            
poignant theme, CREATIVE AGE: Imagination.Insight.
Wisdom., revealed that late life, once considered a 
time of frailty and decline, can blossom as a time 
of potential, meaning and purpose. If fostered, 
the unique combination of age, experience and 
creativity can produce exciting inner growth and 
new possibilities in this “second half”of life. 

The four-day forum was led by nationally-recognized, 
published authors who offered reflections on the jour-
ney of aging and advanced meaningful conversations. 
Their platform encouraged 225 participants to:

• Craft new attitudes, ideas, beliefs, practices 
and celebrations for growing old; 

• Explore, listen for, and integrate compelling 
ideas/art/music for new learning through 
interplay of diverse perspectives, research-
based information, and both structured          
and informal activities; and

• Share in conversations to harvest the               
collective wisdom of the group.

Saint John’s is now firmly placed on the map as a 
prominent producer of high quality conferences 
that influence innovation in the field of aging. With 
gratitude, we acknowledge the generosity of our 
corporate sponsors and individual donors who helped 
support this important work and keep registration 
fees affordable. With our commitment to offer 
these annual learning opportunities, we invite your 
philanthropic support as well. Please consider 
directing your 2019 gift to the Symposium Fund.

    PHOTOS: #1 The Very Rev. Steven A. Peay, Ph.D.; M. Kent Mayfield, M.Div., Ph.D; 
Keynote Speaker: Thomas Moore, Ph.D.; Chaplain Jana Troutman-Miller. #2 Rabbi Michael Lerner, Ph.D.;

#3 Joy Harjo, M.F.A.;  #4 Storyteller Jill Heaverich; and #5 Origami table decorations created by               
Resident Art Beaudry; #6 Resident Pam Mahnke and John C. Robinson, Ph.D.
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The Good News
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GOOD WORK! 
Congratulations to Mary whose skill level has qualified her      
for the title of Donor Relations Manager.  

SAINT JOHN’S ANNUAL MEETING
Join us at the Corporate Annual Meeting to hear the 2018 
year-in-review on Monday, May 6, 2019 at 5:00 p.m. in the 
Cultural Arts Center, followed by a reception in the Museum 
Gallery. The 2018 Annual Reports for both Communities and 
the Foundation will be distributed prior to the event. 

2018 FOUNDATION REPORT ON PHILANTHROPY
Contributions to the Foundation’s various funds totaled 
$306,797 in gifts with an additional $66,640 in pledge               
payments. At year-end, the Foundation’s portfolio maintained 
a balance in assets of $7 million after distributions, despite a 
market correction in December. 

2018 COMMUNITIES REPORT ON PHILANTHROPY
Gifts to Saint John’s Communities in 2018 totaled nearly half 
a million dollars, with designations to many funds, including 
the Annual Fund, LifeStreams programming and the capital 
purchase of a replacement chapel organ. Of note is $177,025 
gifted to the Employee Holiday Fund – making a powerful
statement from residents and donors of appreciation for 
“service excellence” provided by staff. Charitable giving has 
increased annually as the culture of philanthropy message 
continues to be fostered. 

2018 REPORT ON THE THRIFT SHOPPE
Saint John’s Thrift Shoppe had its best year ever – with 
more than $30,000 raised for the Scholarship Award Program! 
The ever popular POP-UP SALES provided a way to welcome 
shoppers to a more expansive setting to sell our donated 
items after a move out. We give a big shout-out to our 
volunteers, Chuck Cruse, Virginia Chappell and Bea Randall 
whose work ultimately advances education for our staff.

SPRING 2019 MESSAGE                           

Winter has now loosened its grip and Spring’s 
arrival is surely nearing. Our community, 
though, has recently faced some deep losses 
that dim our hopefulness. So, we ask you to 
listen generously. Hug the ones you love. 
Do good. Laugh often. Share stories. Take a 
cleansing breath. Linger at the dinner table. 
Forgive. And, above all, be grateful.        Sybil and Mary
 

FOUNDATION BOARD MEMBERS

As stewards of the Foundation’s               
purpose, Board members look               
forward to hearing from you.

Renée Anderson, President 
randerson@saintjohnsmilw.org 

Patsy Aster
saster3@gmail.com

Polly Beal
beal.polly@gmail.com

Sybil Bell
SBell@SaintJohnsMilw.org

Susan Wright Brennan
suzybrennan@sbcglobal.net 

Lloyd Lewis
aple1928@gmail.com

Richard Miller
msrrhm@aol.com 
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Legacy News

LEGACY SOCIETY UPDATE
 
The Foundation hosted its annual November event to honor donors who have 
arranged for legacy gifts, as well as donors who have lifetime giving-levels        
of $10,000 or more. President Renée Anderson addressed the 2018 gathering
of 106 guests with deep gratitude, and shared two video testimonials from 
inspirational members. 

A legacy or planned gift is a pledge or pre-arranged payment from one’s estate 
using various vehicles, like a residential contract refund, a will intention, or a 
retirement fund. You have the satisfaction and the joy of giving now, while 
feeling no financial effect during your lifetime. 

Long-time residents and Legacy Society Members, Bob Haig and Bill Eastham, 
both recently passed away. They were planners. Within their estates, the 
Foundation was named a beneficiary and their impact on our community 
lives on. 

We invite you to consider naming Saint John’s as a beneficiary in your estate 
plans. Once the gift is committed, you are welcomed into the Legacy Society. 
If you have already included us, please inform the Office of Philanthropy so that 
we can thank you personally. Future legacy gifts to further Saint John’s mission 
now total $1.1 million.

Bill Eastham

ANGELA’S FUND ESTABLISHED 
 A donor has established the Angela Titus Scholarship for Dementia Education. 
This new-endowed Fund is a heartfelt tribute to Angela who worked joyfully     
with our memory-challenged residents to help them express their inner artist 
and to find their voices. She earned advanced certification in Dementia Care 
techniques and then taught and mentored other employees and families           
the same. 

We are grateful for the generosity; any undesignated gifts already received 
in her memory will be directed to Angela’s Fund. And, we invite you to consider   
a contribution in tribute to Angela’s legacy.  

Bob Haig



SAINT JOHN’S COMMUNITIES FOUNDATION, INC.
1840 North Prospect Avenue      Milwaukee, WI  53202      414.272.2022      www.SaintJohnsMilw.org 

ENRICHING LIVES is a publication of Saint John’s Communities Foundation. The Foundation is a charitable organization
whose purpose is to solicit, hold, manage, invest, and expend endowed funds for the benefit of the residents of                   

Saint John’s and its programs and activities. Saint John’s mission is to enrich the lives of older adults through 
gracious retirement living, spiritual growth, cultural and educational opportunities, and residential health care services. 

To the soul,
the past is alive
and valuable, and
so is the future.

Sharing the Love
MAKING THE MAGIC HAPPEN
Sponsoring a program is a great way to                
“share the love!”
• The Bill & Nicole Teweles Entertainment 

Fund sponsored the In-Tandem production of        
“Tuesdays With Morrie” during the on campus 
Symposium event. Its story chronicled the

      relationship of an old man and a young man
      with the learning of life’s greatest lessons. 

• Coming in April, an encore of the very 
      popular Shakespeare poetry event will 
      be partially sponsored with gifts from 
     Richard & Susan Lindberg, Jack Ford & 
     Kent Mayfield, Joan McCracken and an
      anonymous donor.
• The Florentine Opera Company will again       

offer two fabulous performances at Saint John’s 
in 2019 thanks to the continued generosity of 

      resident Bela Maroti.
• So, how can we help you promote your interest?

UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN FOR RESIDENTS      
AND STAFF/WORKPLACE

The combined giving total of nearly $167,000 was 
up about 5% from 2017’s campaign. That’s a lot of 
love for our greater Milwaukee nonprofits. Resident 
ambassadors, Pat & Allen Rieselbach helped 
champion the resident effort. We couldn’t do it 
without them.

INVITATION TO GIVE 
We encourage you to enjoy the gift of giving. 

Our office accepts gifts by cash, check, credit card, 
assignment of a life insurance policy or retirement 
account, or appreciated stock. Credit card gifting

is available through our website at 
www.SaintJohnsMilw.org. Once there, look for 
DONATE NOW in the banner above our logo 

or click the PHILANTHROPHY tab. 
It’s easy. It’s secure. All donations to 

Saint John’s Communities and 
Saint John’s Communities Foundation qualify 

under Section 170(f)(8) as eligible for tax deduction. 

For information about any form of giving,
contact Sybil Bell at 414.831.6911

(SBell@SaintJohnsMilw.org) or 
Mary Przybylski at 414.831.6905 

(MPrzybylski@SaintJohnsMilw.org). 

– Thomas Moore             
   Care of the Soul


